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Monday night's Community Forum w& s an indicative failure. 
It was a failure first becaus e the discussion was not moder-
ated to deal with cne sub ject at a time, and second be cause it 
elicited so few specific productive recommendations. It was 
indicative because it exemplified the lac k of clarity inevit-
able in any Bennington discussion of r i ghts vs. r·es-ponsibil-
ities. Disagreement was more often over the manner in which 
the criticism was expressed than over the o b ject of the criti-
cism. 

Some observations on dissatisfaction concerning 
class size - Large classes encoura ge the reading-for-papers-
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only attitude; they do n o t create it. 
- Panels do not base their recommendation s on 

objectified criteria; they attempt to weigh 
individual cases. 

- Panels do not have the means to make such 
personal judgements. The co unselor's respnsi-
bility is too great . 

- If a problem arises, a student should be able 
to p re sent her case eithe r before or after the 
panel discussion. 

- A st~dent should be informe d about the panel's 
function a t t h e end of her freshman year, not 
after she has arranged her schedule sophomore 
year. 

- Graduate school p r e ssure at Benning ton is in-
direct. Student awareness res ults in doubt as 
to the value of a Bennington education, but not 
in majority efforts towards a graduate school 
education. 

- Compl a ints about classes are invalid when 
apathy ne gate s the function of the EPC. 

- Valid complaints demand constru ctive suggestions. 
- Juke boxes may solve the problem of quantity, 

but not of auality, of male visitors. 
- The soci a l p ro blem i s understanda bl e. A 

Bennington girl may be brave enough to look at 
h e rs elf obje ctively, but a mirror is often too 
pa inful a wav for me to do it. 

coeducation~ Coeducation is simp l y unfeasible. Those who 
favor it ne~l e c t the complaints of already 
overcrowded cla sse s, a s we ll as the unfortunate 
financial state of the college. 

- The male stu.dent attracted to the Bennington 
education woul d probably not represent the 
stimul a ting contrr.st i n point of view which the 
advocat e s of c oeducation have in mind. 

The aQministration and faculty might seriously consider 
l.That there is aca dem ic d issatisfaction 

Students wish - to feel fr e e of t he "well 



rounded 11 gradua te school stand-
ard i n developing their own 
potentials 

- to go to srad~ate school, if 
they so choose 

2.That there is social dissati sfaction 
Students wish - to dance with more men 

- to talk with interesting men 
- to study with intelligent men 

Williams College has courses which a Bennington g irl with 
a definite interest in graduate school should have more option 
to attend, if she is that determined to equal her chances for 
acc eptance. This could help meet graduate school pressure with-
out sacrificin? other students'right to a self-determined 
education. 

At the same time, the social probl em could be somewhat 
diminished by the introduction in our classes of a calibe r of 
Williams student hitherto unknown. If there exists a more 
interesting variety, meeting seems only possible on academic 
ground. Hopefully classes would lead to coffee ••• 

The students might seriously consider 
1. That dissatisfaction indicates boredom 
2. That boredom indi cates loss of direction 
J. That loss of direction ind icates apathy 
Protest is often l oude st when deep-seated apathy exists; 

protest helps people convince themselves that the y care. 
The 3eenin e: ton i deal of a "creative atmosphere" has become 

a threat. A freshman arrives. Howev e r uninformed about Benn-
ington she may be, she expe cts the proverbial "creative atmos-
phere". She sits and waits to be inspired by this mystical 
force. After one or two academic hysterical pregnancies, she 
loses faith and begins to look about. What does she see ? Upper 
classmen writing papers with no purpose beyond the due date. 
Are they excited with what they are learning? Hardly. They 
are merely dreary, and va ~uely d is gusted. The fr e shman decides 
the "creative atmosphere" is an advertising slogan and sits 
down with other fr eshmen to discuss transferrin~. And by and 
by, she becomes a dreary senior. 

The "creative atmosphere" is a threat because it is a lie; 
it is not what it is believed to be. It is not an exterior 
stimulant. 11 Creative atmosphere" must be a resultant condition 
before it can be a beneficial precondition. And a "creative 
atmosphere 11 cannot be produced- from apathy. Apathy is sterile. 
Bennington students are women who l ef t a cornmuni t y meeting 
feeling impotent. h.rnrnm .•• 

A .L.S.; 
k h o B.G. 




